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V I S U A L   A R T 

 

Please scroll down to the pages for your year level 

 

UPLOADING YOUR ARTWORKS 



 

Visit the last page for SCHOOL HOLIDAY IDEAS! 

 

As it is the last week of term, I have provided the link for all year levels to upload their 

artworks. Please upload the art learning from this week along with any learning you have 

from other weeks too.  

 

PREP - 3 (Seesaw) 
Please see the QR codes below for each year level. Please note you may need to log out 

of your class account to be able to access your specialist subject seesaws 

 

 

PREP ART CODE YEAR 1 ART CODE YEAR 2 ART CODE YEAR 3 ART CODE 

 
   

 

 

Year 4-6 (Google Classroom) 

 
Most students have already joined google classroom for art, however if you need the 

codes please use the code for your class.   
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PREP 

LI: To understand how to make a number book.  

SA: I can identify how to count backwards from 5 

SC: I can describe the australian animals I am going to use 

DA: I can apply my knowledge of drawing to follow the steps.  

DC: I can create my own numbers book!  

 

Learning Task 

Hello fantastic preps!!  

We are continuing our Number book Art project today!  

STEP 1: Making the book and Number 2! 

Lesson 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVX1TRblTPQ&ab_channel=HelloArtLab  

 
 

Now it's time to choose an animal to draw 2 of, on the next page of your book!  

Kangaroo - https://youtu.be/qFn0gHrgNFY 

Koala - https://youtu.be/RRpfYivZy0I 

Emu - https://youtu.be/CpjqyiukWrw 

Crocodile - https://youtu.be/8dduXbAKh0s 

Gonana-  https://youtu.be/AdT-Y3Ys-ME 

Wombat - https://youtu.be/3fLVlIsc5nY 

Cockatoo - https://youtu.be/u2KSKpZT4wY 

Budgie - https://youtu.be/FfkI9zRRkjM  

 

Here is the last lesson if you would like to complete this at home during spare 

time/weekends.  

 

When you have finished your book you can share a video of you reading your book, by 

uploading a video to the art Seesaw - Link on Page 2 

Lesson 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4wGzOqRZcEo&ab_channel=HelloArtLab  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVX1TRblTPQ&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFn0gHrgNFY&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFn0gHrgNFY&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRpfYivZy0I&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRpfYivZy0I&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpjqyiukWrw&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpjqyiukWrw&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dduXbAKh0s&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dduXbAKh0s&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AdT-Y3Ys-ME&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AdT-Y3Ys-ME&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3fLVlIsc5nY&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3fLVlIsc5nY&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u2KSKpZT4wY&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u2KSKpZT4wY&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FfkI9zRRkjM&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FfkI9zRRkjM&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4wGzOqRZcEo&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
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YEAR 1 

LI: To understand how to create an artwork 

inspired by the artist Paul Klee 

SA: I can identify the style of Paul Klee’s 

Art 

SC: I can describe the shapes in his 

artwork of the cat 

DA: I can apply my knowledge of Paul Klee 

to my own artwork 

DC: I can reflect on how my artwork is 

inspired by  Paul Klee 

 

Learning Task 

STEP 1: Learn about the Artist Paul Klee in this video here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqHJ9gDLkL8&ab_channel=ArtwithMati%26Dada 

 

STEP 2: Create your own cat artwork inspired by the style of Paul Klee  

 
Once you have finished drawing your cat make sure to add some colour! 

 

REMEMBER TO UPLOAD TO SEESAW - Link on page 2  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqHJ9gDLkL8&ab_channel=ArtwithMati%26Dada
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YEAR 2 
 

LI: To understand how to create an artwork inspired by the 

artist Paul Klee 

SA: I can identify the style of Paul Klee’s Art 

SC: I can describe the shapes in his artwork of the city 

DA: I can apply my knowledge of Paul Klee to my own 

artwork 

DC: I can reflect on how my artwork is inspired by  Paul Klee 

 

 

Learning Task 

STEP 1: Learn about the Artist Paul Klee in this video here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqHJ9gDLkL8&ab_channel=ArtwithMati%26Dada 

 

STEP 2: Create your own Cityscape artwork. Instructions can be found in the video below.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMVtTNWhk1c&ab_channel=ColorMyMonday  

 

**Please note you don’t have to copy the exact shapes in the video. What shapes will you 

use to create your cityscape?** 

 

Be creative and use your imagination. At the end make sure to colour your cityscape in! 

 
 

 

REMEMBER TO UPLOAD TO SEESAW - Link on page 2 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqHJ9gDLkL8&ab_channel=ArtwithMati%26Dada
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMVtTNWhk1c&ab_channel=ColorMyMonday
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YEAR 3 
LI: To understand.how to create a surrealist 

style eye 

SA: I can identify the style of Rene Magritte 

SC: I can describe his surrealist style 

DA: I can apply my knowledge of drawing to 

follow the drawing steps 

DC: I can create my own surrealist style artwork  

 

Learning Task 

STEP 1: Learn more about Rene Magritte’s artwork in this video here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bX9cFGKm1o&ab_channel=TheMuseumofModernArt  

STEP 2: Have a look at the artwork in the video. What do you find interesting about the 

eye? 

STEP 3: Create your own eye following the steps below. Think about what you will add in 

your eye. Be creative with your creation. ** You can start by tracing a CD, bowl or plate** 

 

I am interested in seeing the creative things you will add to your surrealist style eye! 

 
REMEMBER TO UPLOAD TO SEESAW - Link on page 2  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bX9cFGKm1o&ab_channel=TheMuseumofModernArt
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YEAR 4 

LI: To understand.how to draw an aquarium with 1 point perspective 

SA: I can identify the steps in the tutorial 

SC: I can describe what 1 point perspective means 

DA: I can apply my knowledge of drawing to add some animals (this week) 

DC: I can create an artwork that uses perspective to create depth. 

 

Learning Task 

Today we are going to add some COLOUR to our 

aquarium!  

Watch the following videos for all of the steps!  

 

 

Adding colour to aquarium  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lr3gqtc8UEk&ab_channel=HelloArtLab  

 

If you would like to share your fabulous drawing with me you can upload a photo of 

it to the Year 4 section of our Online Art Gallery!  

https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih  

 

If you have finished your aquarium you can challenge yourself with learning how to draw 

TWO POINT PERSPECTIVE.  

 

OPTION 1: Two point perspective for beginners: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6MOIP_mLsc&ab_channel=JonHarris  

 

OPTION 2: How to draw a city using two point perspective: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNq78n02fMQ&ab_channel=CircleLineArtSchool  

 
 

OPTION 3: How to draw a modern house: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyeZbyEvZ28&ab_channel=CircleLineArtSchool  

 
REMEMBER TO UPLOAD TO google classroom - Link on page 2  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lr3gqtc8UEk&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6MOIP_mLsc&ab_channel=JonHarris
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNq78n02fMQ&ab_channel=CircleLineArtSchool
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyeZbyEvZ28&ab_channel=CircleLineArtSchool
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YEAR 5 and 6 
LI: To understand how I can use a famous artwork to inspire my own art.  

SA: I can identify a famous artwork that interests me.  

SC: I can describe the key features of that artwork 

DA: I can create an artwork inspired by the famous artwork I choose 

DC: I can reflect on how that artwork inspired my own art. 

 

Learning Task 

Today you will have the opportunity to complete one of the following opinions. Please 

note you will have TWO weeks to complete these tasks. You can choose a different 

task per week or take your time and complete one task over two weeks.  

FAMOUS ARTWORKS:  

Step 1: Select an artwork that interests you from this Powerpoint “50 Famous 

Artworks”   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZSE20T7mUQ7PuJp8TK-fXzb7hdu1p5W-

nOGwDfnlk7s/edit?usp=sharing  

You can also find this powerpoint on google classroom.  

 

Step 2: Choose one of the “RE-CREATION” options below.  

Scroll down for instructions on each option.  

1- LEGO PORTRAITS  

2 - PHOTOGRAPHY 

3 - MIX IT UP  

4 - MINI ART GALLERY 

5 - DRAWING TUTORIAL  

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZSE20T7mUQ7PuJp8TK-fXzb7hdu1p5W-nOGwDfnlk7s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZSE20T7mUQ7PuJp8TK-fXzb7hdu1p5W-nOGwDfnlk7s/edit?usp=sharing
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1) Lego portrait:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 1: Watch this video to learn how to draw the basic lego 

character outline.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzz-

ASvXKYM&ab_channel=HelloArtLab 

Step 2: Select a famous artwork, and recreate it in lego form!  

See some examples below!  

 

Step 3: Take a photo and upload it to the Padlet page OR Google Classroom.  

https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzz-ASvXKYM&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzz-ASvXKYM&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih
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2) Photography 

Step 1: Select a famous artwork, and recreate it through photography 

 You may need to use some props (clothes, towels, toys, things around the house)  

- Consider your background, you could take your photo against a wall or outside.  

- Consider the angle of the photo and orientation of your photo 

Step 2: See some examples below! (You can also get your family involved!) 

 

Step 3: Take a photo and upload it to the 

Padlet page OR Google Classroom. 

https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih  

3) Mix it Up! 

https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih
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Step 1: Select a famous artwork that interests you! 

Step 2: Re-create the artworks by combining elements from two artworks. You can 

also look at adding other elements (such as your pets, favourite cartoon character, 

yourself!)  

See below for some examples of a minion character mixed with famous art!  

 

Step 3: Take a photo and upload it to the Padlet page OR Google Classroom. 

https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih  

  

https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih
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4) Mini Art Gallery 

 

Step 1: You will need a cardboard box, or a wall to create your mini art gallery on.  

Step 2: Select a series of famous artworks, and create your own mini art gallery at 

home. You can either draw/paint mini versions of each artwork or you can print them 

out.  

Step 3: Things to consider: 

- The name of your art gallery (maybe you could add a sign with the name) 

- Mini people to visit the gallery (you could make some or use toys) 

- The theme for your art exhibition  

See some examples below:  

 

Step 3: Take a photo or video of the art gallery and upload it to the Padlet page OR 

Google Classroom. https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih 

  

https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih
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5) Drawing Tutorial 

Step 1: If you are wanting to develop your drawing skills, you can select from one of 

the following drawing tutorials of famous artworks below:  

 

CAT WITH 

RED FISH 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1vE-

TOikzU&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-

YjUkm5ST8F&index=4&ab_channel=HelloArt

Lab  

 

THE SON OF 

MAN 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUE75wV

78AE&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-

YjUkm5ST8F&ab_channel=HelloArtLab  

 

GIRL WITH A 

PEARL 

EARRING 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h67Q3qm

CneM&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-

YjUkm5ST8F&index=5&ab_channel=HelloArt

Lab 

 

THE GREAT 

WAVE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFCfTad6TBQ&

list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-

YjUkm5ST8F&index=2&ab_channel=HelloArtLab  

 

THE WATER 

LILY POND  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04B2tHshv

Uo&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-

YjUkm5ST8F&index=3&ab_channel=HelloArt

Lab 

 

MONA LISA https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NM4IO

f5MsQw&ab_channel=HelloArtLab 

Step 2: Take a photo of your upload to the Padlet page OR Google Classroom. 

https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih 
REMEMBER TO UPLOAD TO SEESAW - Link on page 2 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1vE-TOikzU&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=4&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1vE-TOikzU&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=4&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1vE-TOikzU&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=4&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1vE-TOikzU&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=4&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUE75wV78AE&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUE75wV78AE&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUE75wV78AE&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h67Q3qmCneM&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=5&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h67Q3qmCneM&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=5&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h67Q3qmCneM&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=5&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h67Q3qmCneM&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=5&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFCfTad6TBQ&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=2&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFCfTad6TBQ&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=2&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFCfTad6TBQ&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=2&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04B2tHshvUo&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=3&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04B2tHshvUo&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=3&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04B2tHshvUo&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=3&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04B2tHshvUo&list=PLiiZ2VBDTcLP4Mh7HNkC-D-YjUkm5ST8F&index=3&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NM4IOf5MsQw&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NM4IOf5MsQw&ab_channel=HelloArtLab
https://gwps.padlet.org/cheriepeele1/6mzb5eyqvyp6x7ih
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HOLIDAY IDEAS! 

Hello Superstar Artists!  

I know that so many of the fabulous learners at GWPS love art and being creative! As 

we will be most likely in lockdown during the school holidays, I have decided to 

provide a list of resources that you may want to use during the holidays.  

 

ART OUTDOOR IDEAS:  

- Chalk drawing, on pavements or driveways 

- Nature Photography (In your backyard, or on walks have a go at photographing 

interesting things you see)  

- Life drawing (take some paper and pencils outdoors and have a go at drawing 

the things that you can see. You can draw up close, further back, in a realistic 

style or in an abstract style.  

FAMILY ART  

- Play a game of pictionary together 

- Sit opposite a family member, have a go at drawing them with one continuous 

line with your eyes closed! You will be amazed at the interesting results!  

ART VIDEOS:  

The following channels have excellent art videos with many art ideas:  

Draw so cute: https://www.youtube.com/c/DrawSoCute  

Cassie Stephens: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdEo82iK2lzwMqCxBuQmmrQ  

Art for Kids Hub: https://www.youtube.com/c/ArtforKidsHub 

https://www.youtube.com/c/DrawSoCute
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdEo82iK2lzwMqCxBuQmmrQ
https://www.youtube.com/c/ArtforKidsHub

